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PROCEEDINGS

OF THE

STOCKMOLDBMS
OF THE

Wilmington &Ha\eigh ^ai\ Hoad ComuanY,

AT THE SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING.

WITH THE

SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

President amdi Directors of the CJompamy.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEETING.

At a regular annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Wilmington &
Raleigh Rail Road Company held in Wilmington Nov. 8th, 1841, Doct.

F. J. Hill was called to the Chair and Jas. Griswold and John McRae
were appointed Secretaries.

On motion of Gov. Dudley, His Excellency Gov. Morehead, was in-

vited to take a seat in the meeting.

Doct. John Hill, Dr. A. J. DeRosset, Jr. and W. A. Wright were ap-

pointed a committee to ascertain the amount of Stock represented in the

meeting, who reported 4273 shares by individuals, and the State's 6000.

On motion of Gov. Dudley, Charles H. Brogden, Esq., late Represen-

tative in our State Legislature from the county of Wayne, was invited to

take a seat in the meeting.

The President of the Company read his report, which on motion of Jas.

T. Miller Esq., was received and referred to a committee consisting of

Messrs. J. J. Phillips of Edgecombe, John Wright of Wayne, -M. T.

Ferrall of Halifax, and H. Nutt, and John Hill, of New Hanover.

A resolution was offered by Col. John McRae, which was laid upon the

table for further consideration.—Adjourned.
'Tuesday, Nov. 9th.

Met according to Adjournment. On motion of Gov. Dudley, the follow-

ing resolution offered yesterday by Col. John McRae was taken up and

adopted.

Resolved, That the President and Directors of the Wilmington & Ra-

leigh Rail Road Company, be and are hereby requested to exert themselves

Iby corresponding or otherwise with the Directors of the Rail Road, Stage

land Steam Boat Lines, connecting with this Line, North as far as New
York, and South as far as New Orleans, to get a Convention of Delegates

Ifrom each Company for the purpose of establishing some uniform and iow=



er rate of fare for travellers on the several lines constituting the Atlantic

Route between the North and South.

Wm. A. Wright Esq., from a committee to whom was referred the sub-

ject of transfers of Stock of this Company reported the following resolu-

tion in substitution for the existing bye-law on this subject.

Resolved, That powers of Attorney authorising the transfer of the Stock
of this Company be witnessed either by some one of the Judges of this

State, or by the Clerk of some of the Courts of Record in this State with
the seal of office attached, or by some officer of the Company,
or by some Notary Public, with his official seal attached, or by
some creditable witness who shall prove the same in person
before the Secretary of the Company which was adopted.

On motion the meeting proceeded to the election of President of this

Company, when Capt. Sam'l. Potter having announced that Gen. James
Owen declined a re-election, nominated Gov. Edward B. Dudley to fill that

office. J. J. Phillips and A. J. Battle were appointed a committee to su-

perintend the balloting which resulted in the choice of E. B. Dudley for

President.

The meeting then went into an election of six Directors, which resulted

in the choice of Alexander Anderson, P. K. Dickinson, R. H. Cowan, and
Thos. H. Wright, of Wilmington, and B. F. Moore of Halifax, and Sam-
uel Potter of Brunswick.
On motion of Gov. Dudley,
Resolved, That the President and Directors of this Company be ap-

pointed a committee to confer with the citizens of Charleston and George-

town, S. C. or such persons as may be appointed by them, upon the pro-

priety of continuing this Rail Road to Charleston.

On motion of John C. Washington,
Resolved, That the general meeting of the Stockholders of this Compa-

ny take place at Wilmington on the second Wednesday of November in

each and every year hereafter.

Resolved, That the Accounts of this Company be made out to the 1st

day of October of each year, and that the Agents at each and every Depot,

and Steam Boat Agent in the employ of the Company be required to send

in their Accounts to the Treasurer or proper Officer on or before the 5th

day of October, and that said Officer have his Accounts ready by the 20th

ofthe same month for the investigation of a Committee of three persons to be

appointed by the Chairman at each annual meeting, any two of whom can

act.

Resolved further, That the Committee appointed by the aforesaid reso-

lution are required to meet at the Office of said Agent in Wilmington on
the 20th day of October preceding each annual meeting, and that said

Committee have their report printed (one copy for each Stockholder) and
ready for the general meeting, and that such report set forth all the transac-

tions of the Company, their debts and liabilities, to whom owing, and rate

of interest, with such other information as they may deem necessary.

Resolved, That said Committee be allowed a reasonable compensation,

not exceeding five dollars per day, for each and every day employed in the

examination of said Accounts,—and in case of inability of one or more of

said committee to attend, that he or they who may attend have power to fill

said vacancy or vacancies.

The committee appointed by the Chair under the preceding resolutions

is as follows : James Griswold, of Wayne ; M. T. Ferrall, of Halifax

;

O, G. Parsley, of Wilmington.



On motion of Jas. T. Miller, Esq.,

Resolvech That the thanks of this meeting are due and hereby tendered

to the Chairman for the dignity and impartiality with which he has presid-

ed over the deliberations of the meeting.

Resolved, That the thanks of the meeting are likewise tendered to the

Secretaries for the faithful performance o( their duties.

F. J. HILL, Chairman.

Jas. Griswold, ? Secretaries>
John McKae, 5
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REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS.

The gross amount received for the year 1841 is $ 297,218,62

The expenses per statement of the General Agent 239,089,34

Leaving a nett balance of 58,129,28

It is deemed proper to remark, that the following items

ought to be deducted from the above statement of ex-

penses ; as either extraneous, or properly chargeable

to expenses of the last year, viz

:

Negro hire for 1840, not ascertained at the last meet-

ing, $20,000
Charter of Steamer Huntress in 1841, 7,500
New boiler for Steamer Vanderbilt, 4,000

31,500,00

Which added to the above, gives the nett revenue for

the present year, - $89,629,28

The expenses then properly chargeable for the year

1841, will be,

To the Rail Road, $111,529,41
Steam Boat Line, 96,000,24 $207,529,65

Within the year, there has been paid for construction $31,919,53, and as

the contracts which were left by the Engineer are all now completed, there

will be but little to charge to that account in future.

The Board of Directors take great pleasure in stating, that since the first

annual meeting, the operations of the Line have been successful, and that

their confidence in its ultimate success, is in no degree abated.

From the attention and skill of the Gen. Agent and Superintendent, the

road is now in higher order, than it has ever been before, and under such
officers, the cost of keeping it in its present high condition, will be less than
the expense of repairs, if from a mistaken notion of economy, it should be
permitted to sink into a condition barely sufficient to admit of the passage

of our trains, whilst the wear and tear of the machinery, from passing over
an uneven surface, is more than tenfold greater than in moving over a well

adjusted road.

The speed at which our passenger Cars run, averaging 22 miles per hour,

I is equalled by few roads in the country, and on none of the same length.

I With but a few slight exceptions,they^have made their trips with a uniformity



which cannot be excelled, and the fact that no accident worthy of remark,

has occurred within the year, is the best evidence of the ability of the Su-

perintendents, to whose experience and industry we are mainly indebted

for such results; and the Board will here remark, that the Agents have gen-

erally discharged their duties, with z. zeal and fidelity, which entitles them
to high commendation.

The receipts have fallen a little short of those of the preceding year ;

whilst it is generally believed that a greater number of persons have trav-

elled between the North and South than did last year. This decrease is

referrible to the continued embarrassment of the country, and the constant

diminution of its currency.

The expedition and certainty with which persons are transported on our

Rail Roads and Steam Boats, had almost entirely diverted the travel from

sail vessels, until the last Spring and Summer. But such is now the value

of money, in comparison with time, that thousands have -returned to their

old modes of conveyance, regardless of the delay and dangers to which they

are subjected and exposed. The Board cannot agree on the best manner
of arresting this state of things, which it is to be feared will continue until

prosperity shall be restored to the country.

But a year ago, we all indulged the most sanguine anticipations of a re-

vival of business, and iho Stockholders congratulated themselves on the

cheering prospect of a speedy return upon their investment.

From the commencement of this enterprise, our expectations of profit

were based upon the completion of the Rail Roads through Georgia and

Alabama, & the extension and improvement of the Lines North of us. Jx is

not our province to look into the manner in which other Companies are

managed with a view to censure, but it is so evident that the accommoda-
tions from the North end of the Road have rather declined than improved,
and that impediments have been thrown in the way, rather than facilities af-

forded to induce travel; that we feel it our duty to take this passing notice

of one cause, which operates in no small degree to your prejudice.

As the Roads leading South from Augusta and Savannah, were in good
progress before this was commenced, it was reasonably expected, that they

would have been completed at least as soon as this. We regret that the en-

terprising projectors of these roads have deemed it prudent to postpone

their completion, in consequence of which, the travel South and West of

Georgia, only reaches us, if at all, in limited numbers by Stages running
over rugged roads, and charging as high as 16 cts. per mile; in consequence
of which, a great majority from Alabama, and Mississippi, either resort to

sail packets, or the long and tedious voyage up the Western rivers, which
though tedious,is less fatiguing and expensive,than to be dragged over rough
Stage roads. We are pleased however, at being able to inform you that

the Georgia roads are now in steady progress, and will be pressed with such
energy during the next Spring and Summer, as to reduce the Staging, now
over 200 miles between them and the Alabama road, to one hundred ; and
as the latter road, has fallen into new and able hands, there is great proba-
bility, that in two years there will be a continuous connexion by Steam to

the Alabama river, which is all that is needed to ensure us the travel of the

South and South West, and to fulfil our most sanguine hopes and predic-

tions.

At the last annual meeting, you were informed that through the media-
tion of this Board, an arrangement had been entered into between the

Portsmouth and Petersburg Rail Road Companies for the sale and purchase
of one half of the Weldon Toll Bridge and road to Garv's.



It was believed that the bargain would have been fulfilled in good faith,

and the delays and perplexities to which travellers and freight are subjected

at the Roanoke, happily removed. Our anticipations have been disappoint-

ed, and the impediments still exist, with but little hope of their abatement,

unless measures shall be taken to coerce the delinquent into terms, or to

erect a seperate Bridge across the river.

Early in the next year, the Richmond and Fredericksburg Rail Road will

be completed to the Potomac; removing the great cause of objection to that

route. Ice-boats, of the most approved construction will soon be placed on
the Potomac river, by the!energetic proprietors of that line, so that there

will be no interruption to travel as heretofore from ice; either on that route

or by the Chesapeake Bay; which is never obstructed belowJAnnapolis,

whence a Rail Road is now in operation connecting with the Baltimore and
Washington City road.

It is avowed by many of the Stockholders of this Company, that they

did not take Stock so much with the expectation of reaping a large profit

from it, as from a conviction that it would greatly enhance the value of prop-

erty in the section through which it passed, and thereby become a great

private, as well as public advantage. That these benefits have been fully

realized, no candid man will deny. But a3 the investment was not made
exclusively for sectional or public advantage, it devolves on the Directors to

guard the interest of the Stockholders, and to adopt such measures as may
seem to them best calculated to advance the mutual interests of the

Stockholders and the public.

As the only means by which the Board might hope to regain the travel

from sail packets and to divert it from other routes, they have reflected on
the subject of reducing the fare, in connexion with the other Companies,
between Montgomery and New York, the point, at which the^ sail packets,

deliver nearly the whole of their passengers. Time will be necessary to

develope the effects of this experiment, which cannot be recommended, ex-

cept in concert with the Companies between the points above stated. The
Virginia Companies are ready to enter into any equitable arrangement of

this question of reduction, and we haee reason to believe that the Philadel-

phia and Baltimore Company are willing to test it. No communication
has been held with the Companies North of Philadelphia or South of this,

but we cannot doubt that they will co-operate as readily as any other por-

tion of the line.

On roads passing through thickly settled countries, or connecting popu-

lous cities, a reduction of fare has, we believe, uniformly produced an in-

crease of revenue. To this rule, this Company is supposed to form an ex-

ception. It is true, that the Rad Road passes through a sparse population,

and that there is no intermediate point at which your Steam Boats might
touch to add to the local travel. But by a judicious arrangement, the cities

of Charleston, Savannah, Augusta and Columbia, might be brought in im-

mediate connexion with the Northern cities; and the advantages of such a

system equalized, to every section of the line connecting them.

The price charged by sail packets, for a passage from Charleston, Mo-
bile or New Orleans, and the intervening ports, to New York, varies from

$20 to $65; whilst by the Rail Roads, it is from Charleston to New York*

between 40 and 45 dollars. Add to this, the difficulty of effecting ex-

changes on the inland routes, where payment is so frequently to be made,

and the loss on depreciated money to which travellers on our Rail Roads

are subjected at every rising and setting of the sun, and a strong temptation

\3 held out to a large portion of theni to adhere to the Packets.



We cannot reduce tire rates of transportation as low as are charged by
sail vessels, owing to the great expense at which our Rail Roads are con-
structed and furnished; and it is impossible now to state the minimum,which
would afford the greatest motive to the traveller, and profit to the Stockhold-
ers. We are prepared to accommodate twice as many passengers as usual-

ly offer, without any material increase of expense, and so long as by car-

rying the Mail, we oblige ourselves to run daily trains, any material reduc-

tion in the expense of transportation will be impracticable.

The number of hands employed on road repairs, is less this year, than
it was the last; and as considerable progress has been made in filling up the

truss bridges, as was originally contemplated by the Chief Engineer, Major
Gvvynn, this force will admit of a further reduction.

The committee appointed from your body at the last annual meeting, in

pursuance of your instructions, addressed a memorial to the Legislature,

praying that the Bonds of the Company might be guarantied by the State,

for an amount which they deemed sufficient to meet the urgent debts of the

Company. Under a belief which was generally entertained by the South-
ern Companies, but has proved alike delusive to all, that the amount of tra-

vel for the succeeding year would greatly exceed that which had just end-

ed, and unwilling to ask more of the Legislature, than the necessities of the

Company seemed to domand, they did not ask for the amount suggested in

the report then laid before you ; and a part of the debt thus intended to be
provided for, remains unsatisfied. Greater difficulty was experienced in

disposing of the Bonds thus guarantied, than was anticipated ; and instead

of obtaining them at ten years' credit, as was contemplated by you, we
are required to return the whole amount in six annual instalments, with in-

terest to be paid semi-annually, and the first instalment to be paid on the

1st of January next. The interest for the first half year was promptly
paid : and the revenue for the current month, in addition to such funds as

have already been appropriated to that object, will enable us to take up the

Bonds which fall due in January, and discharge the interest on the balance

of the debt.

The early periods at which we will be called on to pay so large an

amount, may, by preventing dividends, tend to depreciate the value of the

stock, in which the State itself has so large an interest; and with the most
persevering efforts, by speculators in the securities of the Company to de-

preciate their credit, operate injuriously to your interests.

Against these results, the Board feel it their duty particularly to warn the

Stockholders, some of whom, not suspecting the sordid motives with

which injurious reports have been fabricated, in relation to the condition

and prospects of the Company, have been too ready to take alarm, and

again to assure you, that they see no cause to distrust the future success of

the work.

Had the redemption of these Bonds been postponed a few years, the re-

venue which we are compelled to hoard up for the purpose of meeting

them, might now be divided among the stockholders, the principal effect of

which would be to relieve the more needy of them, and to raise the stock to

its proper value ; whilst to the State, and those who hold a majority of the

Stock, it is of but little consequence, whether they receive their profits in

dividends or capital.

Within the year, a valuable Foundry and Smiths' Shop have been put in-

to operation, in connexion with a very perfect Machine shop, which ena-

bles us not only to make our own castings and repairs at much less expense

tkan heretofore,- but is likely to become a source of profit to the Company.



Having ascertained by fair trial, the utter impossibility of keeping «p the

line with three Boats, tho Board have been under the necessity of procuring

a fourth ; a boat of the first class, built by C. Vanderbilt, Esq. of New
York, a gentleman of unrivalled skill in the art of boat building ; and has

been afforded to us, with the same liberality and confidence, which have

characterized his whole conduct towards this Company.
To persons unacquainted with the management of Rail Roads, the large

amount of money expended in their operations, is calculated to produce

the belief, that proper economy is not exercised by those who are imme-
diately charged with their management and funds. No better crite-

rion exists for testing this fact, than a comparison of the expenses on

similar works ; and to afford the Stockholders an opportunity of judg-

ing how far the Board and its officers have merited the confidence pla-

ced in them, they take leave to submit a comparative statement of the ex-

penses of the two roads nearest in connexion with this, at the North

and South, aud most similar to it in location and construction.

By reference to the last reports of the Presidents of the Charleston

& Hamburg, and Petersburg & Roanoke Rail Road Companies, it will

be seen that the expenses for the year were,

On the Charleston & Hamburg Road, 136 miles long, $ 252,086
On the Petersburg and Roanoke Road, 60 " " 116,459

On the Wilmington & Weldon Rail Road, 162 miles

long, (not inclusive of Steam Boat route,) 128,529
We consider ourselves fortunate in being able to make a comparison

with these Companies, the Presidents of which, to abilities not surpassed

by any in their sphere, add great experience with the most unremitting at-

tention to their duties.

The Board submit herewith, accounts and abstracts of the Treasurer,

General Agent and Superintendent of repairs, which exhibit in detail, the

operations of the vear.

Very respectfully submitted by order of the Board,

JAMES OWEN, Pres't.

Note.—Understanding that the opinion is entertained to some extent,

that because the "Liabilities" of the company at the late meeting, exceed-

ed by $75,849, the apparent Liabilities on the 1st of November- 1840,

that amount therefore had been sunk during the last year ; the Board
deem it due and proper to append the statement herewith ; showing what
these Liabilities are, and how they, with other debts of the compan5r

,

are provided for. (The accounts are always made up to 1st November.)
The Liabilities of the Company, for the year 1840, as exhibited

were $ 684,080 95
Liabilities for the year 1841, 759,930 92

Increased Liabilities. - - $75,849 97
The items mainly are for

Steamer Gladiator, $60,000
Negro hire for 1841, charged but not due

till 1st January next, 15,403

Means of the Company ; on hand or disbursed in Permanent Improvements,
in 1841, viz ;

Cash paid for construction of Road, $31,919
Bonds for negro hire for 1840, not ascer-



8

taincd in lime to be included in 'Liabil-

ities' for that year, 20,000
Cash paid contractors Bonds guarantied for

1839 & '40, 7,289
' 159,208

The above items are for Permanent Improvements.
Cash paid for Iron, castings and materials,

on hand, $9,700
Cash paid for Rails, Sills, &c. 1,000
Negro hire for November and December,

included in above "Liabilities," 2,500

These items are equal to cash as they will > ffi1Q onn
be used next year. $

»ld,ZW

Steam Boat Gladiator, $60,000
Furniture and tackle for do. 1,514

These are a fair offset against the "in-> *R1 f
.. A

creased liabilities.' 5
*bi,Oi«

Cash on hand, $20,129
Cash from Gen'l Post Office, to 1st Nov. 25,729
Cash due from Petersburg Rail Road Company, 806
Cash due for work done in Foundry, 808

$47,472

181,394
Deduct "increased liabilities," as above, 75,850

Leaves 1st Nov. 1841, applicable to the debts, or to

the use of the Company for the ensuing year, $105,544
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